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INTERCOOL AIR CONDITIONING L.L.C. was estab-
lished in the year 2003 in the emirates of Dubai. In the 
era of development, every single second it’s our pleas-
ure to introduce ourselves as one of the leading Thech-
nical Contract in the United Arab Emirates. Hereby 
we express our keen interest to have a long-term and 
fruitful relationship with your company and according-
ly we submit our proposal.



To become the leading distribution network organ-
ization for A/C, HVAC, Duct Products and solutions. 
To be the organization that best understands and 
cater to the needs of the customers.

To achieve this goal, we work with the leading 
global companies, constantly researching new models 
of equipment with diverse applications.

To work in partnership with the global leaders in 
the industry to create suitable products and solutions 
to the customers. To be highly responsible towards 
health, safety and environment. We preserve and main-
tain honesty, integrity and commitment that are vital 
to drive our growth and success.



INTERCOOL AIR CONDITIONING L.L.C. 
has made its own reliable, dependable and profes-
sional company ensuring every project is complet-
ed on time and to our customer’s satisfaction. 

The Company has enjoyed rapid growth in the 
past decade and the success can be measured by 
the excellence of the projects completed and per-
centage of repeated orders from their esteemed 
Clients. The expertise of the company can be seen 
from the diverse range of projects handled, Special-
ization in Central Air-conditioning, Ventilation, duct 
systmes, (GI, PI, MS, Stainless steel) Chilled water 
piping and refrigeration pipes, designing, Supply, 
installation, Testing, and Commissioning of industri-
al, Commercial and luxuery villas. Our relationship 
with our clients that goes beyond being just a sup-
plier but being a partner too in their vision.



Having dealership contract with the Carrier, Daikin, 
the company can execute projects in the best cost effec-
tive way. INTERCOOL AIR CONDITIONING L.L.C.  
has fully equipped duct fabrication unit located in Dubai 
which manufactures Gl or Pre-Insulated ducts under 
the supervision of qualified and experienced staff to 
meet any kind of large or small project requirement 
within the given time frame.

INTERCOOL AIR CONDITIONING L.L.C. provide 
preventive maintenance and service for AC, Cold Stor-
age, Chiller Frezer & Refrigeration Units. We are ensur-
ing smooth and efficient performance of AC & Cold 
store units by making Annual Maintenance Contract.



INTERCOOL AIR CONDITIONING L.L.C. has, through it 
long operational history, established excellent contacts and 
agreements with all major and minor supliers of original equip-
ment and acts as long term distrbutor of many major brands, 
ensuring timely delivery and cost effective rates for genuine 
spare parts. 

The spare parts includes refrigeration gas, 
copper coil, duct accessories, compressor, duct 
insulation, pipe insulation, diffuser, capacitor, contac-
tors. The brands we deal with are;



INTERCOOL AIR CONDITIONING L.L.C. are one of 
the leading suppliers for air conditioning trading and compres-
sor products. We provide genuine and OEM replacement 
parts of Branded A/C Companies like O General, York, Carri-
er, Trane, Daikin , etc.

We ensure to provide you the compteive prices for all 
the products which we are dealing with 

Our dedicated team to techincally qualified professionals 
strives to forge lasting relationships with our customrs based 
on consistent performance. We assure utmost attenstion 
with best of our services, quality products, fair and reasonable 
pricing.
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Tel : 04-2899775, Mob : 050 650 7686
Post Box No. 76947, Dubai - U.A.E.

Email : info@intercoolair.com
 Web : www.intercoolair.com




